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Introduction: In any complex flight program, a mission control is necessary to coordinate
all the subsystems to meet mission objectives and ensure crew safety. The Red Bull Stratos
Mission Control Center (MCC) evolved over time to serve this function. A medical
representative in MCC served the traditional role of providing real-time medical input to the
mission director and was supported by a medical back room. This article will describe
medical mission control planning and operations for Red Bull Stratos and discuss lessons
learned. Methods: The medical mission control team consisted of several physicians and a
ventilator engineer in the MCC and medical back room. Video downlinks provided status of
the test parachutist and life support systems. GPS coordinates were also displayed in real
time for tracking. Communication panels enabled two-way communications between MCC
and the back room, while the back room communicated with the field medical teams
primarily using text messaging. A number of protocols for nominal and contingency medical
operations were developed. Results: The integrated medical mission control team provided
MCC with critical information and maintained the field medical teams’ situational
awareness. The team was able to address several operational issues in real time. Discussion:
A coordinated medical mission control team was invaluable. Lessons learned included the
need for careful risk analysis and response planning, pre-coordination, and adaptability.
The Red Bull Stratos medical mission control concept of operations can be used as a model
for future commercial spaceflight or high altitude programs.

Nomenclature
CAPCOM =
ECLSS
=
GPS
=
MCC
=
NASA
=
UHF
=

Capsule Communicator
Environmental Control and Life Support System
Global Positioning System
Mission Control Center
National Aeronautics and Space Administration
Ultrahigh Frequency
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I. Introduction

ED Bull Stratos was a commercially funded flight test program that succeeded in bringing a parachutist in a
stratospheric balloon with a pressurized capsule above 120,000 ft (36,576 m) before his free fall and descent
under parachute to the ground. The program included incremental testing in a vertical wind tunnel, bungee jumps,
thermal vacuum chambers, unmanned balloon flights, and three manned balloon flights to 71,615 ft (21,828 m),
97,221 ft (29,610 m), and 127,852 ft (38,964 m). Test criteria were defined for each increment to verify all flight
systems and man-rate the vehicle and spacesuit. From the medical standpoint, the major risks to the parachutist were
ebullism (the spontaneous evolution of bodily fluids from liquid to gas at an ambient pressure of 47 mmHg or less at
body temperature), negative Gz exposure from an uncontrolled flat spin (a horizontal spin, or “cartwheel,” about the
x-axis of the body), decompression illness, and trauma.1-3
In order to achieve all the milestones in the test program, increasingly complex coordination between technical
systems and project management was required. A NASA-style mission control center (MCC) was established to
provide the essential functions of mission control: vehicle command, telemetry, data and command documentation,
off-line analysis of mission data and commands, communications, mission planning, crew health monitoring, and
response to off-nominal events.4-5
The first Red Bull Stratos MCC was established for the 120,000 ft (36,576 m) thermal vacuum chamber test in
November 2011 in Brooks City-Base, Texas (see Fig. 1a). In a small room adjacent to the chamber, two rows of
tables with four seats each were equipped with personal laptop computers and communication panels. While MCC
personnel could talk with one another, only the Capsule Communicator (CAPCOM) could talk directly with the test
parachutist; if needed, the communication system could be quickly configured to enable the Medical Director to
speak privately to the test parachutist and CAPCOM. Large-screen monitors in the front of the room provided realtime video feeds from the capsule and vacuum chamber, while another monitor displayed the status of the
environmental control and life support system (ECLSS). When operations began in Roswell, New Mexico, for the
unmanned balloon flights in December 2011 and January 2012, MCC was configured in a dedicated trailer (Fig. 1b).
The MCC team sat along a long row of tables and had displays similar to the MCC at Brooks. Starting with the first
manned balloon flight in March 2012, MCC was housed on the second floor of a two-story temporary, climatecontrolled structure (Fig. 1c). MCC was expanded to 21 positions, each with an assigned call sign to facilitate
communications (Fig. 2). Additional media and medical personnel supported MCC from back trailers.
The Red Bull Stratos medical operations team consisted of the Medical Director, five emergency physicians, two
internists, a paramedic, a ventilator engineer to support field treatment using high-frequency percussive ventilation
in case of ebullism,2 two Roswell Fire Chiefs with paramedic-level training, and a medical helicopter crew. These
personnel formed the medical mission control team and field medical teams. In addition, technical experts in
aerospace physiology, critical care, and hyperbaric medicine were available for remote consultation. Given the large
number of elements spanning a variety of locations and transport modes for time-critical medical response, a wellcoordinated medical mission control was required. The objectives of this article are to describe the planning and
concept of operations for the Red Bull Stratos medical mission control team as a model for mission control planning
for commercial space operations, and to present the lessons learned during the project.

a
b
C
Figure 1. Evolution of the Red Bull Stratos Mission Control Center. a) Thermal vacuum chamber testing in
Brooks City-Base, TX; b) Unmanned balloon flights and c) Manned balloon flights in Roswell, NM
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Figure 2. Mission Control seating and call signs.

II. Methods
The purpose of the medical mission control team was to provide medical input to the Mission Director in MCC,
coordinate the medical team including all air and ground assets, and provide situational awareness to the field
medical teams. To accomplish this, a physician staffed the Medical console in MCC (with call sign “Mission
Medical”), and two physicians and a ventilator engineer staffed the medical back room (“Field Medical”) on a
rotational basis. The Mission Medical position was responsible for recommending flight termination if significant
concerns regarding the health or safety of the parachutist were identified, but only the Mission Director had the
authority to terminate flight operations. All MCC and back room physicians were trained in aerospace medicine and
had experience working in mission control at NASA. In particular, the Medical Director served as Crew Surgeon for
six Space Shuttle missions.
Both Mission Medical and Field Medical had high-definition monitors and tablet computers that showed realtime video downlinks of the test parachutist, balloon, and capsule (see Fig. 3); a regularly updated map to track GPS
coordinates of the capsule and field teams, overlaid on flight trajectories predicted by the project meteorologist (Fig.
4); and status of the ECLSS system including cabin altitude, pressure altitude, percent oxygen and carbon dioxide,
and ambient temperature (Fig. 5). These displays were made available to the medical team by the Imaging,
Production, and Instrumentation teams. Vital signs and electrocardiogram were not streamed live to MCC; the realtime video downlinks were used to monitor the parachutist’s health by watching his facial expressions, voice,
respirations, and body language. While real-time monitoring of the parachutist’s physiological parameters would
have been preferable, such monitoring was not possible due to capsule parameters, bandwidth limitations, and
confidentiality concerns. In the case of a medical emergency, field response teams would be able to stream the
parachutist’s vital signs once he was on the ground via Bluetooth™ linkage to his monitoring system to handheld
tablet computers.

Figure 3. Real-time displays for situational awareness in Mission Control Center (left) and medical back
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room (right).

Figure 4. Tracking map.

Figure 5. ECLSS panel.

Mission Medical and Field Medical communicated primarily via the communication panels, but also had the
following for enhanced communications and redundancy:
• Personal laptops on a secured wireless network for email and online collaboration tools including
Google Docs (Google Inc., Mountain View, CA) and Skype (Skype Communications, Luxembourg);
• Cell phones for voice and text communications; and
• Handheld radios with a dedicated medical channel.
Field Medical communicated with the air and ground medical teams in the field primarily by text messaging due to
limited cellular coverage in rural New Mexico, with ultrahigh frequency (UHF) radios and satellite phones as
backup. Mission Medical relayed all mission-critical information to the medical team via Field Medical, and Field
Medical provided status updates of the field medical teams to Mission Medical. Mission-critical information
included holds in the timeline due to weather or hardware troubleshooting; status of the parachutist; key milestones
such as reaching 63,000 ft (19,202 m)—known as Armstrong’s line—where ebullism became a risk due to
decreased ambient pressure to below 47 mmHg; and location of the capsule and parachutist after launch. Figure 6
summarizes the nominal and contingency lines of communications among the medical elements.

Figure 6. Nominal and contingency lines of communications. Solid black lines denote nominal operations;
dashed red lines denote contingency operations. Only the primary modalities for communications are shown.
During the planning phases of the project, the medical team developed a number of protocols for nominal and
contingency medical operations, which were refined over the entire test program. A medical timeline, created based
on the master countdown timeline, summarized the key milestones of relevance to the medical team, including tostation times, parachutist arrival and start of prebreathe, launch, clearance of the low-altitude abort zone, start of
ebullism risk, capsule egress, parachute visualization, and landing. Contingency planning incorporated plans for
medical response to low-altitude abort, ebullism, negative Gz exposure from spin, and any vehicle or crew mishap.
Based on careful analysis of the possible scenarios and response actions, each contingency plan covered specific
details about personnel, equipment, procedures, and communications. For example, the Medical Support Plan
described the training and responsibilities of each medical provider, air and ground transport capabilities, medical
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evacuation scenarios and response actions, field treatment protocols, and contact information for definitive treatment
facilities including trauma centers and hyperbaric chambers.

III. Results
Three manned balloon flights were successfully completed in 2012. For each flight, the integrated medical
mission control team provided input to MCC and rapid response capability. Situational awareness was maintained
by regular updates between the medical mission control team and field medical teams. As a result, the field teams
were able to reach the parachutist within minutes of each landing.
The medical plans were refined over time and became more specific as the team gained operational proficiency
and delved deeper into possible contingencies. The Medical Support Plan, on its fifth revision by the last manned
balloon flight, was supplemented by specific field protocols for each of the major medical risks. For the third flight,
with the largest balloon ever used for a manned flight and therefore highest risk for shear and tear, a scripted lowaltitude abort response plan was developed in coordination with nonmedical personnel to pre-designate individuals
for incident command, crew recovery and assessment, scene and hazard control, and medical evacuation if needed.
A medical countdown timeline was created for the second manned balloon flight using medical personnel’s notes on
the master mission timeline during the first flight; the medical countdown timeline was further enhanced for the
third manned balloon flight. Finally, precise go/no-go criteria and a minimum equipment list were defined to ensure
that all personnel and systems were ready for launch, adding to existing procedures for off-nominal operations
(“what-ifs”). As shown in Table 1, these project-level procedures complemented the protocols specifically
developed by the medical team.
Table 1. Summary of products used for nominal and off-nominal operations.
Operations
Project Level
Specific to Medical
Nominal
Master countdown timeline
Medical countdown timeline
Off-Nominal “What if” procedures
Medical Support Plan
Go/no-go criteria
Ebullism protocol
Minimum equipment list
Negative Gz protocol
Low altitude abort contingency medical response plan
Medical team mishap plan
Several operational issues developed in real time and illustrated the adaptability of the medical mission control
team. For the second manned balloon flight, the Medical Director, who served as Mission Medical for all the
previous unmanned and manned flights, had a scheduling conflict and one of the back room physicians assumed the
role of Mission Medical for that flight. When a series of holds delayed a launch and the parachutist contemplated a
brief break from his prebreathe protocol, a guideline was rapidly developed, based on remote consultations with the
team’s aerospace physiologist and discussions with the mission management team, to limit the duration of an air
break to 10 minutes or less and compensate for the air break using a conservative payback formula of 2:1, while
recommending against elective breaks.6 The parachutist ultimately completed his prebreathe protocol without need
for a break.
During the final ascent phase of the third flight, the parachutist reported concerns about inadequate visor heat,
prompting MCC to troubleshoot and call for such actions as disconnecting capsule power to the parachutist’s chest
pack to confirm adequate power to the visor heater. Had this not been confirmed, the flight would have been aborted
and the parachutist would have ridden the capsule down after the balloon was cut away. MCC functioned well
during this flight anomaly and incorporated real-time input from several pressure suit specialists, allowing a
successful capsule depressurization, egress, and free fall. Soon after capsule egress, the parachutist penetrated the
transonic region and underwent aerodynamic instability due to a lack of atmospheric drag. A multi-axis spin,
including an inverted flat spin at 60 rpm for 11 seconds, was visualized live via the tracking camera systems on the
ground. Upon recognition of parachutist instability, the medical mission control team alerted the field medical teams
to prepare to respond to a flat spin contingency. In the case of significant spin, the parachutist would have been
exposed to negative Gz force that could result in a potentially injurious displacement of blood flow towards the head
with associated injury patterns, including blood flow stagnation, arteriovenous pressure gradient loss, hypoxia, and
hemorrhage.3 Had the team observed drogue parachute deployment to stop an excessive flat spin, the full
contingency protocol would have been activated, including deployment of the medical evacuation helicopter.3
Fortunately, the spin remained below the trigger for automated drogue parachute deployment (3.5 G for 6 seconds),
the parachutist did not need to activate the drogue chute manually, and the mission was successfully completed.3,8
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IV. Discussion
The success of the Red Bull Stratos project was the result of years of planning, careful analysis and mitigation of
the risks, and incorporation of team members’ expertise and knowledge learned throughout the program. In addition
to setting a number of records including the first human to break the speed of sound without a vehicle, the Red Bull
Stratos project also contributed to the science of stratospheric flight and crew escape.
A coordinated medical mission control team proved to be invaluable. Situational awareness was critical for both
the medical mission control and field teams, given the number of elements needed for nominal crew recovery and
contingency support in an austere environment. The medical team used cellular phones, laptop and tablet computers,
and free online collaboration tools, with redundant means of communications in case of poor cellular or wireless
signal, to communicate the information acquired from the various feeds. The dynamic nature of flight operations and
high density of key milestones within a relatively short time required multiple team members to handle the
workload, reaffirming the utility of front room-back room collaboration. Situational awareness would not have been
possible without the assistance from other disciplines such as Imaging, Production, and Instrumentation. The use of
commercial public domain communication tools did impose some limitations on the type of information that could
be communicated by these methods. For example, had there been a medical emergency, the medical team was
trained to utilize codes regarding the parachutist condition to avoid inadvertent public release of private medical
information. However, these communication tools proved vital as the remote location of the operation significantly
limited communication alternatives.
Because of their prior NASA experience, the physicians in the medical mission control team were well prepared
to support the Red Bull Stratos MCC. Mission control operations involve “communicating effectively in real time
with other controllers in the room and/or in remote locations” and “tracking significant events, decisions, and
rationale to support the next set of decisions.”7 A mission controller must be able to monitor multiple loops of voice
traffic; manage tasks simultaneously; anticipate possible failures, impacts, and workarounds; and make
recommendations to the mission director based on one’s subject matter expertise and collaboration with others. At
NASA, these skills are developed and honed in simulations and on-the-job training.5 For Red Bull Stratos, tabletop
“what-if” discussions served as simulations of malfunctions, and a full dress rehearsal was held before each flight,
building on the experience of all the previous unmanned and manned flights.
Coordination before each flight was necessary since the medical team members, based in different states, arrived
in Roswell only a few days before the dress rehearsal, and time in Roswell was spent in team leaders’ meetings,
setup and operations of the medical back room and a field clinic, checkout of radios and other equipment, and
refresher training. In between flights, the medical team held weekly teleconferences to debrief the previous flight,
discuss ongoing issues, plan for the next flight, and assign action items. A staffing matrix, packing list, and Roswell
post-arrival checklist were updated regularly to prepare for each flight.
At the same time, personnel and procedural adaptability was key. Given that all the medical providers were
volunteers, practical considerations such as work schedule constraints necessitated personnel redundancy for each
position. It was also important to ensure that technical consultants were readily available in case an issue arose. The
examples of a possible break in prebreathe and inadequate visor heating both illustrated the operational reality of
deviations from plans and the importance of having the right resources to address these unexpected issues in realtime.
Although some risks were unique to the Red Bull Stratos project because of the flight vehicle design, many
concepts adapted from the mission control model pioneered by NASA can be applied to other flight projects and the
medical support for them. In conclusion, our experience demonstrated the value of mission control coordination,
operational procedures such as countdown timelines and go/no-go criteria, contingency response plans, training, precoordination, and adaptability. The Red Bull Stratos medical mission control concept of operations can be used as a
model for future commercial spaceflight or high altitude programs.
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